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Abstract 

The quasi-stationary Ross by W<-1xe trapped in the \\·esterly jet (TQ. ·_ 8 ossby \\-a\·e) is 
investigated from a ,·ic\\·point of the extratropical intraseasonal variations for the northern 
hemisphere surnnH'r. . 

Several essential aspects of the TQS-Rossby \\.<-1xe are ne\\·ly discttss<'cl and confinned. 
Over the Eurasian Continent in sun1mer. the TQS- Ross by \\·aye-like dist 11 r 1 >ancc is the nwst 
pr01ninent factor of irtt.raseasonal \·ariations. The case study for tltc' L0 ") :3 sttntrner shO\\·s 
that the TQS-Iiossh_,. ,,·an~ of 30--L5-day time scales plays an irnportant role' in r<'gulating the 
intraseasonal variar. ion of the _-\sian sun1n1er nwusoon circulation. Tit<' u ppcr tropospheric 
temperature of the Tibetan High decreases \\·hen the TQS-Rossby wan' transports sensibl 
heat northward. The zonal \\·avenumber and the intensity of such TQS-Rossby \vaves haYe 
rather clear c!C'p<'ttcl<'ttcy on the frequency. This is shO\\·n clearly 1)\· spac-e-time spectral 
analysis and is irit<-rpr<'t<'d h~· the 3-chann<'l rlloclc'l. 

The original <-tll <t!\·sis tools proposed an' s!lcccssfully used. The ra\·- p<t r !1 arta!~·sis for the 
Ross by \\.c1XC is <'\:t <'ttd<'d. \"ot only ternporally b!lt also zonally appropt·iat <' srttoothcd basic 
flow is used instead of basic flows such as clirnatological or monthl_\· tllcan flows sn1oothed 
only in time spac<'. The solutions of step-like zonally syrnmetric basic stat i. examined 
in the ,6-chantH'l tlloclc'l. which clearly explains the dynan1ical asrwct of t hr TQS-Rossb.\· 
\\·aves. The intr<~S<'<-tson<:tl Y<:niation of the .-\sian sttrnrner rnonsoon circJII<-ltiorr is associated 
\\·ith the accuntltlari<>rt of the high potential tern perature air n1ass traii~p()rtc'd into the upper 
troposphere around t ltc Tibetan High. This accttrnulatiou is highly rct11arkable in the general 
circulations in the northern hemisphere sununer. 



1 Introduction · 

The intraseasonal var·iation is the variation of the atmosphere on time scales longer than the 
synoptic variations and shorter than the seasonal march. The tirnc scale oft he intra easonal 
variation is considered to be self-organized in the atrnospherc itsPlf or through the interac
tions arnong the atrnosphcrc , ocean. land s11rface and so on without the external forcing .. 
Increasing the kno\vleclgc of thr intras<'asollal \·c-uiations should extend the pos. ibility of the 
long-range \H'atli<'r fur<'casts. Th11s. Ill(' tTS<'rtr('li on tltc intras<'asonal \·ariation is one of rll(' 
most interesting s11b_j('cts of the atnJospll<'ri(' sci<'nccs. 

\'arious tirnc scales of intrascasonal \·cniations ha,·e been found in th' atrnosphere. Th<' 
30-60-day oscillation of tropical COII\.<'ction is one of the prornincnt intrasca. anal ,·ariations 
(l\Iadden and Julian. 1971 , 1972; Lorf'llc. 108-1) . Son1e researchers pointed out that such in
trascasonal ,·ariation5 arc also seen in tiH' cxtratropics (e.g. Krishnarnurti and Gadgil : 19 :) ) . 
Subsequentl.Y: 111any researches \vbich intend to understand the extratropical intra easonal 
variations in the context of the inftttrncc· of t.hc tropical 30-60-clay oscillation ha,·e found e\·i
dences indicating that the some cxtratropical intraseasonal variations can be explained by the 
Rossby \\'c"IXC induced by the varintions uf tropical convecti,·e acti,·it~· (Latt and Phillips. 19 G: 
Nitta: 1987). HO\\·e,·er , the extratropical in traseasonal variations are I lOt ahvavs cau eel b_\· 
the tropical intraseasonal variations. for exarnple, Knutson and \ \'eickrnann (1987) shO\\·ecl 
that the extratropical intraseasonal ,·ariations highly correlated \\·ith the tropical 30-60-da.y 
oscillation an' sclclon1 seen in nortltcrtl hemisphere sun1rner. Sirnmons et al. ( 1983) and 
T u~·uki and 1\:ttriltara (1980) entplla~i;<·d tlii·1t the charactrristics of the xtratropical cir
culation its<'lf co11trol significant[_,. its r<·sponsc to the tropical furcings. These results ·hu\\. 
that the cxtratropical intrascasoual ,·ariatious are not explaiHcd only by the iufiueuu· uf 
the tropics. Therefore, the intraseasonal ,·ariations peculiar to the extratropics should be 
investigated more. 

Arnong Sttch intra.-casonal \·;:uiatiorts. the qnasi-stationary Rossby \\·a,·c trapp cl in tiH' 
westerl.\· jet is fctirl_\· irnportant Ollf'. f1<'<"<'Ittly. the \\·aves \\·ith \\·an'lltllltber 5-7 trapp cl in tlw 
subtropical .i<'t on 10-30-day tirnc scal<·s are investigated by man:· rrscarchers for north<'rrt 
hernisphcn: ( Blackrnon et al., 1 98-±; Lauzautc: 1990; 1\:iladis aud \ \·eick1uann, 1992; Hsu and 
Lin, 1992; Shapiro and Goldenberg. 1993 for the winter, and Terao, 1995· Ambrizzi et al. , 
1995 for the summer), and for southern hemisphere (Berbery et al., 1992 for both of the 
winter and the summer). Hoskins and Ambrizzi (1993) and Yang and Hoskins (1996) ha,·e 
shown that these intraseasonal variations can be classified as the Rossby wave trapped in 
the \\·esterly _jet \\·ith slow zonal phase ,·elocity; using the diagnostic analysis based on the 
ray-path thcon· \\·hich is called Tuy-pu.th analysis, hereafter. In this thesis , the Rossby wan.'s 
with slow zonal phase velocities (srnallcr than 5ms- 1

) are referred to as QS-Rossby waves. 
And the QS-Rossby \vaves trapped in the westerly jet are abbreviated to TQS-Rossby waues 
(Trapped QS-Rossby waves). It ha been shown that the TQS-R.ossby wave is one of the 
most major classes of intraseasonal ,·ariations in the extratropics at least on 10-30-day time 
scales. 

Ho\H~ \ -('L there rernains rnany ttllkrtown aspects of TQS-Rosshy wa,·e. First. the re
searches on tltc relations to the ot lt('r s_\·sterns in the a trnospheric circulation ha,·c j u. t !)('-
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gun. For example , :-Jakamura (199-l) showed that the TQS-Rossby wa,·e plays an important 
role in some blocking formation e,·cuts. HmYc·,·er: there are rnan_v subjects to be discussed 
further such as the interactions with the tropical circulations. the rnonsoons 1 the barocliuic 
waves and so on. Second , there arr man_,. problems on the basic properties of the TQS
Rossby wan~ yet. \\.hile many data anah·sis (Blackmon et al.. 1984; Hsu and Lin. 199:2: 
Terao , 1995: Arnbrizzi et al. , 1995) IH"t\·c sho\\·n that the TQS-Rossby wa,·e is evident ou 
a bon t 1 0-30-dRy time scales. thr reaso11 is not clcRr. Yang t=tnd Hoskin.· ( 1996) sho,ved t lt<1 t 
the zonal ,,·an'ntttnbcr of TQS-:Bos~-;1)\ · \\ 'fl\.<' in the munerical tnndC'I ,.<ni<'S t=ts the frrqlt<'Jt(' _\· 
changes. Hmn' n'r. no datn analys is it 1 ,.<'stigatecl the rclat ionsh ips hct\\·een the freq ttrun· 
and the ,,-a,·<'nurnher cornprehensin~ [ _, .. ~fltird. the ray-path anal_,·sis "·hich has been usrd to 
investigate the cl~·nan1ics of the TQS- [i ussby "·a,·es is based 011 t lw \ \'h~BJ approxirnatioll 
which is ,·iolatccl around the westcrh· _j<'ts. since the basic flo,vs around there vary steep[_,. 
in the rnericlional direction. The rcsearcltC's ,,·ithout the \\.KB.J assurnption should be clotl(' 
and compared with the results obtaillcd ft·orn the ray-path anal~·sis. This thesis intends t(J 
solve some of these unknowns b~· inn's! igating the properties of the TQS-Rossby "-a,·c. 

The first purpose of this thrsi.· is to it1\·rstigate the role of thr TQS-:Bossby "·a,·e from n 
vie,\'point. of the relations with the .-\s irttl sum n1er monsoon circulation. The _-\sian SUllllt l<'r 
n1onsoon is an especially interesting r<'ginu to inYestigate the tropical-cxtratropical interac-
tions on the intraseasonal time scales. In this region , the Asian sun11ncr rnonsoon con,·ection 
which is the rnajor tropospheric heat sottrce in northern sum1ner penetrate north,varcl he
yond 30°:\. jnst south of the snhtropical .i<'t (Johnson . 1992). Furthennore: it has hc('tl 
c-onfinn<'cl tl1at tit(' \'<-Hi<ttions of tltis <.<,11\·c·c ·ti\T acti,·it~· conL1in 10-20-da_\. (\Inrakami. 101(i) 
and :30-GO-day (Yasnnari. 1979) ,-;-uiati<>ttS. 

How 'H_'r. the relationships betw('t'll .-\siaa sun11ner monsoon circulations and extratropiutl 
circulation· on intraseasonal tirne seal(':-; ba,·e not been addressed clearly yet . Kuma (198-5 ) 

n1 phasized the possibility of the in fll1< ' nce of the thern1al fore in (J" by the Yariations in th<' 
Asian sunt t 1 u'r Ill OIL on convection ot 1 t [l(' <~xt ratropical circtdat ions through the exci tat io11 
of the Rossh_\· \\'<1\'('S. Yasttn<tri (10 ~ (i ) <·xamined the corrrlations h<'t,,·ecn the acti,·ity ol· 
the Indian sltl1ttncr mon oon con \ "('l't i < 111 and lo,,·er tropospheric <'X t rn tropical ci rculat ior1s . 
He showed that the lovver tropospheri c gcopotential height tends to decrease (increase) east 
(west) of the Tibetan Plateau with tltc northward shift of relatiYely active Indian suminer 
monsoon con\·ection region. However: the relationships between the cxtratropical circulation: 
such as the TQS-Rossby wave and the Asian summer monsoon convection are not fully 
investigat d c. pecially in the upper troposphere. 

Th irnportance of the interactions lH'twecn the Asian sumuH'r lllOnsoon circulation and 
the cxtratropical disturbances has l)('<'t1 pointed out froin another point of view. Chen 
(1995) ancl Dunkerton (1995) showed that the Asian and :\tiexican surnmer monsoon plays 
a significant role in the stratosphere-! roposphere (S/T) rnass exchange. Dunkerton (1995) 
discussed that the S/T exchange Inax occur with the Rossby waxc breaking on the critical 
latitud "·here the zonal pha c sp ~eds of the waves are equal to the zonal wind ,-elocit_,. 
con1ponent of the ba. ic state .. -\ctua!h·. frOin the data analysis of the real atrnosphcre: tltc 
TQS- Ross by \nn·r-likc s~·sternat ic i nt ras('asonal ,-ariations arc Stlt"<'h· seen .i ust north of tIt<' 
Tibetan Plat 'au in the northern ~ ll!llllHT (Terao , 1995; .-\mbrizzi ('t al. , 1995). It sugu·ests 
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that there is interactior{ bct\\·een the TQS-Rossb:v wan' and the Tibetan High through the 
,,·axe breaking. 

The second purpose is to tudy the general aspect of the TQS-Rossby waxe more sy. 
ternaticalh·. As a tool without the \\'KB.J assun1ption. the 6-channel rnoclrl \\·ith th zonally 
syrnrnetric step-like basic state is de\'eloped ( _-\ ppcnclix C) after 't·anai and \"i tta ( 1968) . On 
the oth r hand , the space-tirne spectral analysis is applied to the data to extract the ba. ic 
properties of the TQS-:Bossb~· wa\'e. Csing the. r throrctical and i1Il<-11_,·tical methods. the 
follo"·ing qncstions \\-lticlt r\U' r<'l<'\·ant to tlt<' basic prop<'rtics of til<' T(2. ·-nossl>_\· "·an' atT 
disc ussccl. 

Ql: Dominant tin1e scales of the TQS-Rossby waves It bas been <'tnpltasiz<'d tlt 1111-
portance of 10-:30-day periods in th literature (Blackn1on et a!.. 19 --1: Hsu and Lin. 
1992). Howe\-('L the reason ba\·c 110t been clarified yet. 

Q2 : Dominant zonal \vavenumber and its dependency on the frequency The z n
al "·a,·cmrmlwr depf'nd<'nc:v· on the frequency should be clarified s_,·stC'Illc1ticalh·. Yang 
and Hoskins ( l00G) ('Xamined the dep<'nclcncy of the "·ayemrml)('r oft h<· TQS-Ros. I y 
wa,·es on the frccptcnc_,. for the "·a,·cs calculat d in the barotropic u11rnrri cal pr eli ·
tion model on a sphere. This result is also interpreted in th context of th' ray-path 
analysis. Howe,·er. no data analysis ha,·e shown these dependencic. yet. 

Q3: Strength of trapping The ob. ervations. as a \\·hole. haxe sho\\·11 tl1at the erlSt\\·ard
propagating TQS-G()ssb_\- ,,-a,·rs are strongrr th<-1n the wcst\\'ilnl-prop;wating \Y<-lYC'S 
( Berbery <'t a\ .. 10D:2: Hs11 and Lin. 1992) . The ra~·- path analysis also Ita n~ sho\\·n that 
the ray-paths fur tlt c eastward-propagatiug TQS-Ro. sby "·a,·es tell l to nwr strongly 
confined in the " ·esterly jets than \v-estward-propagating 'vaves (Yang and Hoskins, 
1996) . This point should be confirn1ed comprehensively by the space- tirne spectrum 
analysis. 

On these consid<'rariuns. this thesis is organized as follO\\'S. In s 'cti()ll :?. thC' properties 
of the intraseasonal \·aric1tions o,·er the Eurasian Continent arc inYestigat<'cl. It is also shown 
that the fairly e,·idcnt TQS-Rossby-vvave like 30-45-day intraseasonal ,·ariation is seen in 
1983 summer. By the ca e study for that year, it is examined whether the \\·aveguide for the 
QS-Rossby waves is forn1ed along the westerly jet or not using an extended ray-path analysis 
method (Appendix B.2). In section 3, the heat and mass transports on the 355K isentropic 
surface are exan1in cl about the 1983 sumn1er. In section 2, the systernatic zonal wa,·enumber
frequency and wa,·c in tcnsi ty-frequency relationship are obtained for t 11(' cl ist u rbances in the 
subtropical jet over the Eurasian Continent in sununer. Section 4 is devot 'd to the elucidation 
of the 111echanisrn \\·ltich leads these relationships. Section 5 is concluding rernarks. The 
equations on which this thesis is based on are derived in Appendix A. The traditional ray
path theory and its extension are defined in _-\ppendix B. The method to soh·e the ,6-channel 
rnodel used in s~ ·tion -! i. in .-\ppendix C. 

Refer to Tcrao (1998a) for rnore detailed discussion about section 2. Sec Tcrao (1998a) 
for rnore details of sc ·tion 3.1. The results of section :3.2 3.3 and 3.-! arc mainly based on 
Tcrao ( 1998 b) . \I ore clrtailed discussions for sect ion -! are given in T('rao ( 1998c). 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 1. The climatological summer (from .June to Septe1nber) mean of (a)zonal wind velocity and 
(b) variance of 15-60-day band-pass filtered n1eridional wi ud velocity at 200hPa. Contour 
intervals arc 5ms- 1 for (a): and 8ut2s-2 for (b). 

Thro11ghou t this thesis, the EC:\I\ YF j\ Y~IO initialized analysis and the ECl\I\ \-F /TOG A 
non initialized analysis are used for periods between 1980 awl 1988 and between 1989 and 
1993, respccti\·ely. Lanczos filters(Duchon, 1979) are applied to extract time series of various 
tirnc sea i<'s . For the ray- path analysis and the 6-channel mod<''- t be data at 300hPa arc us<'cl 
fo1lO\\·irrg Cros<' and Hoskins (1919) \\·hic-h shO\\·ed that til(' IJH>Iious of real atnwsplwn' <llT 
\H~ll lltod<'i<'d by barotropic atnwsplwre at .300hPa. 

2 Properties of the intraseasonal variations over the 
E1.1rasian Continent in northern hemisphere summer 

In this s<T t ion. general aspects of in t raseasonal \·ariations < )\.<'r t !te Eurasian Conti !lf'llt i rt 
the uurLltcrn SUllllner are investigated. 

2.1 The climatological spatial distribution of the intraseasonal variations 
The spatial distribution of the intraseasonal variation is shown in Fig.l. From this figure, 
it is fou11d that the activity of intraseasonal variations is high on~ r son1e regions at inten·als 
ernbeddccl in th zonally elongated region along 40-45°I\ whic!t corresponds to the subtropical 
jet. The disturbances are rnost prorninently seen at 200hPa. 

2. 2 The structure of the intraseasonal variation along the subtropical jet in 
the zonal wavenumber-frequency domain 

In orcl<'r to find don1inant frequenc\· bands. the power spectral <knsities are calculated using 
FFT rnet!tod for daily departures of 200hPa meridional \\·inc! n'locity frorn their clilllr-tto-
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Fig. 2. The space-tirn~ power spectral density of mcridiomd \vind velocity at 200hPa in sttmmer for 
average over 14 years from 1980 to 1993 along -!O--l5° N latitude circle frout :)0° \V to 150° \V. 
The horizontal axis shows zonal wavenumber. The vertical axis shows the ftTqu 'ncy in cycle 
par 180-day and the period in day. While the left half shows the westward-propagating mode. 
the right half shows the eastward. Contour interval is 100rn2s- 2day·degr e. 

logical daily rneans for all grid points over the donmin along the subtropical jet ft·orn June 
to Septernber (see Fig.3 of Terao (1998a)). This sltO\\·s that the intraseasonal variation on 
30--15-day time scales is the rnost pron1inent intrasrasonal variations. 

Th' basic struct un' of the in traseasonal dist 11 rhartcc' in zonal \\·avennm bcr- fr<'q uenc_\- do
main is expressed by tll<' space- tirne pO\\·er sprct raJ dcnsi ty (Hayashi, 1911) for 200h Pa 
rtH'ridional \\·incl alo11g tit<' subtropical jet O\·cr tlw Ettrasian Continent (Fig.:2). It shO\\·s 
that systematic relationships are seen among the zonal wavenumber, strength of pO\ver: and 
the frequency. \Vhile the \Yavenumber and the strength of their spectral peaks are ahnost 
the same at lower frequency range, as the frequ ncy increases, wavenumber of eastward
( westward-) propagating rnode increases (decreases) and the strength of the power of the 
\vestv,:ard-propagating rnode becomes less evident than eastward-propagating on~. Another 
prorninent featur of the .' pace-tin1e spectral densities is the narrow range of the zonal 
wa\·enun1bers, showing that the variation along the subtropical jet is characterized by its 
typical zonal wa\·elength n1ore distinctly than by its typical frequency (period). 

Furthermore, Fig.2 shows that the variation contains phenomena in remarkably longer 
time scales than those which have already been pointed out by Blackmon et al. (198-1), 
Hsu and Lin (1992), 1\:ilaclis and \Veicknlann(1992) and Berbery et al. (1992). \Yho have 
i tl\·cstigatecl variations mainly in 1 0-.30-day band. The properties of variations 011 tim ... scales 
longer than .30-day up to 90-day are also suggested to be important at least O\.<'r Eura ian 
Continent. The proprrtics of these variations arc similar to those of TQS-Bossby waves 
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which ha,·<' a! n'ad.Y been described b.,. Itlfttt .' . researchers. 

2. 3 The 1ep1esentative 30-45-day vaTiation in 1983 su'rn'meT 

The year-to-year variation of the power spectral density in surnn1er for 36-day period (Fig.3 
(b) of Terao (1998a)) shows that the representative 30-45-day variation is found in 1983 
summer. The 30--45-day variation along the subtropical jet in 1983 is analyzed here in detail. 

Th basic space-tirne structure of the 30-45-day disturbancr in 1983 is shown in the 
longitucle-tilllc cross section along 40- -l:) o): for the 25-60-day ano rual_v in meridional wind 
at 200hPa (Fig.:3). It shows evident standing vvave pattern with a :32-day period and 52° 
longitudinal \\·a,·elength. The solid li11es with arrows, which connect peaks in meridional 
wind anmnaly . . how slightly downward trends. This indicates the eastward kinetic energy 
propagation. The pattern of 25-60-day anomalies in temperature at :300hPa in the longitude
tirne cro s s<'ction is si1nilar to that of lll('ridional wind at 200hPa (fig.:3) except that thr 
peaks arc shi ftt'cl about a quarter- \\·a v 'l('ttgr lt east \Yard (figures arc not shown) . This in1 plies 
that the ,·crt ica l structure of distu rbancc is nearly barotropic. 
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Fig. 4 . A schematic diagralll \V IJ ich shows the reasou \vlt.v tIt<' ttH~ridional profile of t.h<' cl i ruatolog
ically averaged zonal How get Hatter. Sec text. fur ttturc ittfornmtions. 

2.4 The extended Tay-path analysis joT the s·ubt1opical jet zn 198.'3 summeT 
oveT the E ·u1asian Continent 

I l<'n'. it is exa1nined ,,.ll<'tll('r thr basic flo,\· alotrg rl[(' sttbtropical jet ill 198:3 fornts thr 
,,·an'guide for the QS-Tiossh.'· wa,·es or not. The ra.,·-patlt <:Ut<:dysis for the barotropic Rossby 
,,·axe ,,·hich is sumn1arizccl i11 .-\.ppendix B is used. Th(' most in1portant variable is !{, (7). For 
tnorc' d tailed discussion . . '(-'(' section 5.1 of Terao ( 199 a) 

fr sltonld be noted that tJl(' clin1atological basic !lu\\'S defined in \'cUiOllS \\'Cl\' don't form 
ill<' robust \Ydxeguidc alottg tlte subtropical jet .ittst Il<>rth of the Tibetan Plili<'i-llt. The 
t'('cLSuit is inferred as folkm>i .. ..\s is schcrnatically slt<>\\·Ir in fig.-J: if c,·er the clintarologiudly 
averaged basic fiow is n1aclc by a,·eraging of rnany slw:rp profiles of basic flows, the profile of 
the resulting climatological axerage should get rather flat. Since the meridional profile of r;, 
should also becomes flatter the waveguide of the climatological average must be <:unbiguous. 

As is discussed in Appendix B.2 and section 5.2 of Terao (1998a), the individual wave
p<-t.ckct 'feels ' the basic flo,,· in the area with certain temporal and zonal extent. Therefore, 
i11 this study: not only tcntporall~· but al ·o zonally srttootlt('d zonal wind is used as tltc basic 
rio,,·. The analysis usi11g tlt is method enables us to C':\arninc the behavior of the inc! i ,·id ual 
,,.a\'C:packet. This method i.· applied to the 30-45-clay di turbancc along the subtropical jet 
itt 1983 sumn1er. 

In order to examine the properties of the basic state · fcl t: by the disturbance. the GO-day 
lo,,·-pass filter and zonal nto,·ing a,·erage over 50°: ,,.Jticlt approxi1natcly correspottd!-:i to the 
,,.a,·clcngtlt of the disturhall('(' (Fig . .3), are used. Tlr<' rl'sttlts arc .!town ill Fig.:J h~· the r:;, 
d isr ri btr t ions. Since tlw ,,.a \Till! m ber of the 30--J.]-c L·L\. ,.cuiation is about I ( =:::: :360°/.32°). 
r ltc ,,.a,·eguide for then1 is tltc region !{, > 7 sand,\·icltC'cl by northern and southf'rn smaller !{, 
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(a) Jul. 12 (b) .Jul. 28 

(c) Aug. 13 (d) A.ug. 29 
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Fig. 5. The distributions of K for the 30-45-day disturbance in the subtropical jet on four days 
when the TQS-Rossby wave-like disturbances are enhanced over the Eurasian Continent. The 
contour shows the square of the 25-GO-clay band-pass filtered meridional wind velocity. Its 
contour interval is 25ms- 1. See legend for the tone levels. 
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( < 7) regions. 
On .July 12 (Fig .. 5( a)). for instance, the following regions along the ubtropicaljet fio,\·ing 

at around 40° _ are judged as \Vaxcguicles. 

• Over the Atlantic Ocean. fron1 \vest of 60°\ Y to 15°\\ .. This ~-~, > 7 region is bo11nclccl 
by ~-~, < 7 regions at both of the north and south sides. 

• ...\.nothC'r sh<u-t ,,.a,·<·guid<' to the north,,·cst of t1l<' Indi<ut s11bcontinrnr. front -l) 0 E to 
80°£. 

• ...\long ,,.c1Yeguicle "·hich co,·ers the area over the north of the Til 'tan Plateau. the rast 
of the China. the .Japan Islands and the western ~ortlt Pacific frorn 8-5°£ to 1 I0°E. It 
should be noted that a natTo\\· but well defined h: < I r<'gion is recognized along :30°\" 
frorn G0°E to 150°£. 

Altltottglt su!ll<' gaps of the "·a,·<'gttid<' can be pointed ont. ruttgltl_,. speaking. a long ,,·;.n·<·gttid<' 
C:\:t<'ttcls all O\Tr the plotted doru<-lin ou .July 12. 

On all the plotted da~·s, larg '1_, .. propagation pattern. of tit<' obscn·ccl disturbances in 19 :3 
can be e:\:plainecl by the extended ra_y-path analysis for th Rossby \vave. This wa,· guicl is 
separated from the critical latitnclr south of 30°1\ by a narrm,· rro·ion wh re h. < 7. 

3 Tl1e heat and mass transport in th.e northern peripl1-
ery of the Tibetan High associated with the TQS
Rossby wave along the subtropical jet in summer 
1983 

In tit is s<·cti< n: the utse study of 19 :3 .-urnrncr is furtll<'r < lc·,·<·lopcd. The relatiousltips 
between the Asian sumrner monsoon circulation and the TQS- R ossby wave over the Eurasian 
Continent in 1983 are irl\·estigated with the special attention to the northward heat and rnass 
transport in the northern periphery of the Tibetan High. 

3.1 So ·me characteristics of the TQS-Rossby wa?. e zn 1983 associated wdh 
the meridional irreversible mass and heat exchange 

Follo,,·ing the discussion by Dunkerton (1995), the behavior of the TQS-Rossby waYC ncar 
the critical latitude is focused. As is discussed by hirn, the ,,.<"1.\"C breaking process n1ust play 
intrinsic role in irreversible meridional mass and heat exchaug<'. Figure 6(a) shows the upper 
t roposphc'ric circulations o,·er the Eurasian Continent and the' ,,·c·stern North Paci fie.: on .J t tly 
28. ,,·ltc•tt tltc TQS-Ro sby wan' is intensified. It is sho,,·n tlt;tt th' shape of the nortltcnt 
part uf tit<' Tibetan High (hatched r<'gion) is strongly dist()rt c·d by the TQS-RossiJ_,. " ·a\·c· 
propagating along the subtropical _jcL suggesting the strong i 11 t crac.:tion b t,,·een them. Tlt ' 
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Fig. 6. (a)The 25-day low-pa~~ filtered wind velocity vector at 200hPa and temperature at 300hPa. 
and (b)the 25-60-clay band-pass filtered streamfttnction at 200hPa on .July 28. 1983. In (a). 
The arrow length of a grid interval gives the wiud speed of about 14ms- 1. Contour interval 
is 1K1 and contours less than 242K are not . how11. Areas of temperatures higher than 2-!4K 
arc hatched. In (b). the thick dashed and clot.-dasltcd lines indicate the axis of the strong 
and weak zone of tltc GO-day low-pass filtered zott;.d wind velocity1 respect ivel_v. Thick solid 
line i11dicates the critical latitude where U = 0. Contonr interval is 2 x lOGm:\- 1

• ·egative 
contours are dashed. Zero contour is ignored. 

1-->-GO-cla_,- band-pass filtc·n·cl \\·ind field and irs r<'lilt illlt ll> riLe GO-de~y lO\\·-pass filt<'r('d zonal 
wind on .July 28 are s!JO\\"ll in Fig.6(b). The so1tt ltc'rltlllOSt part of the TQS-Bossh~- \\·an' 
crosses the critical latitude for the stationary waxe indicated by thick solid line especially 
to the cast of 60°E. It proposes that the nonlinear processes such as breaking of the TQS-
8ossby wave can occur at the critical latitude. It sltnlllcl be noted that this critical latitude 
cotT<'sponds to the center of the Tibetan High . 

Ins 'Ction 2.3 : it \\·ns not<'d that the TQS-Rossl>.'- ,,.(\,-('along the subtropical_jc·t is nearly 
l>arotropic. However: tllC' colllpletely barotropic dist lrrl>c-trlcc can not transport heat Jncricl
ionally. Therefore 1 the ,·ertical phase tilt of the disttirbance is investigated carefully here . 
The vertical phase structure of the TQS-Rossby wave along the subtropical jet ( 40-45°N) 
over the Eurasian Continent in 1983 is statistically shown in Fig.7. The complete definition 
of the value plotted in this figure is given in section 4 .3 of Terao (1998a). The \Vave is 
nearly barotropic. Howe,·cr, it slightly tilts westward <:. pecially to the west of the center of 
\\"clxcpacket l in1plying the northward eddy heat tra11sport by the TQS-Rossby \\·a,·c. It also 
indicates the energy COll\·ersion frorn the available potential energy into the kinetic energy 
of the disturbances (A.n1brizzi and Hoskins, 1997). 

3.2 The thermodynamic structure and its intraseasonal variations of the 
upper troposphere in the Tibetan High in 1983 summer 

The 8-day lo\\·-pass filtcr<'d potential ternperatun· a! 200hPa along 20--10°\" fro!ll June to 
Scptc1nber in 1983 i shO\rn in Fig.8. The ten1 per at 11 rc on.'r 30-120°£ considerably increases 
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Fig. 7. The statistical vertical structure {)r tltc longitude-pressure cross sections of 25-GO-day 
anomaly in mcr~dional wind along -l0-4G 0 1 for 1983 summer. Sec text for detailed expl<-~
nations. Contour interval is 0.1. Zc·ro co!lt.Ottr is not shown. l cga.tive areas ar hatched. 

at late .] llllC and clccreases in lat<~ _-\ llg11sr. 
Evident in t rasrasonal tern perat 11n' variations are seen in the Ti bf'tan Hi o·h in 198:3 nor! h-o 

ern sumnlCr. Frorn the 8-day lo\v-pass filtE~rcd potential temperature averaged o,·er 20--!0°\" 
and 30-120°E (Fig.8(b)). three major \\·anning events are seen (marked b.\· o). Th0 intcn·als 
brt\\·een tl!f'sC' cn·nts arc about 20-30 d;.t_,·:-; \\·ltic.:h is somewhat short<'r than the tin10 scal<':-> 
of the tropical .\[;.H[df'n- .Julian oscillati()Jt~ (.\ladclrn and .Julian . 10~)-l) . .\fa_jor co< ling <'\·c·rlls 
are found ort .ltd.'· 1:3. August-! and :3() ( rrtark<'d b_v x). 

The lat it ucle- pressure cross sections fur the 8-day low-pass filtered potential ten1peratun' 
averaged o,·er 30-120°£ are shown for days indicated by nurnbers -land.) in Fig.8 (Fig.9). The 
n1ost notable feature is the downward expan_.ion of the 350K isentropic surface between 10°\" 
and -10°\". Th<' hatched area in Fig.O is proportional to the arnotillt d<·fined as .\f:3 _50.:3 Gol~ = 
-y- 1 (JJ:3Gol~ -JY:~.-,ol~) - \\·here y is the grm·in· artd pis pressure at the is<'Jttropic surface clenot<'d 
by its suffix. It. is easily understood tlutr rlw \·<:llue .\1:3 .50_ 3601~ iuclicat<'s tlw air mas. \\·itlt its 
potential ternperature bet,Yeen 350E and 360K within unit area. 

It is sho,vn that !\h50_36oK is large on clays indicated by o in Fig.8(b) and small on days 
indicated by x or 6 . .-\.s is indicated by the representative cross sections shown in Fig.9 1 the 
air mass bet\veen 350K and 360K expands and shrinks as the 200hPa potential temperature 
increases and decreases. 

The tin1c-prcssure cross section for t ltc 8-day low-pass filterrd potrutial ternp raturc 
averaged o,·er 30-120°£ and 20-40°\" is sltU\\·n in Fig.10. The symbols (o. x and 6) and the 
numbers frorn 1 to 7 indicate the sarnr dates as those in Fig.8. The increase and decrease 
of the JIJ.sO-:JGOl~ are e,·ident: in accordance \\·ith the downward and up\\·ard displacernents of 
the 350K isentropic contour. 
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Fig. 8. (a)Longitude-time cross section along 20-40°N for 8-day low-pass filtered potential tern
perature at 200hPa, whose average over the region between two heavy dashed lines is sltov,.n 
i11 (b). Contour interval in (<-t) is 2K. Areas 352K < e < :J5GK and 356K < e arc lio!tt.h· and 0 ,, 
heavily hatched, respective!_'{. The marks o and x indicate the major warming aucl cooling 
events, respectively. The l!lark 6 shows the typical pre-onset and post-withdra ... val days of 
the Indian summer mon oon. The numbers 1 to 7 are referred in the text . 
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Fig. 9. The lati t.udC'-!·>n'~~~~rc cross sections of the potential tcmperat ure av<'rag<'d o\Tr :J0-120° E in 
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Fig. 11. 'Titc 2-ntOnthly mean a distributions on 355K isentropic surface. Contour interval is 
10kgttt - ·2 K- 1. TJ1e areas greater than50kgm- 2K- 1 and 100kgm- 2 K- 1 are lightly and heavily 
hatdl('d. respectively. 

3. 3 !VI ass transport on the isentropic surface zn the northern periphery of 
the Tibetan Plateau in 1983 

It is shmnt rllHAr that the \varming e1ncl cooling in the upper troposphere o,·er the Tibetan 
Hig!t r<'giur1 <tr ·<' LT Ia trcl to the ,·aria t ions of Jf:J.')o-:woi<. Hen'. rt<'''- ,.rt ri<-l blr a is in trod nerd as 
follo\\·s: 

-lf)p 
a= -g ae. ( 1) 

This ,.<-Hiahl<' indicates the amount of air rnass \vithin unit arra and tmit potential temper
ature incr<'rll<'nt. Around the 355E isentropic surface. a is approximately proportional to 
J I3.'":Jo-:H>o ,, -

.--\notlwr dis! irtctiYe character of (J is d<'duced frorn thC' !l](ts:--. <"<llttinuity equation for tii<' 
iseutropi< · <"< HJr<linatcs; 

a a . 
-a= -\70 · (av)- -(ae) at ae ' (2) 

where v is t!te horizontal wind vector and B( = de/ dt) indicates the ,·ertical velocity of the air 
parcel in tltc isentropic coordinate which corresponds to the diabatic effects. The differential 
operator Vo rC'presents the divergence of the vector field on thr isC'ntropic surface. If the air 
rnotion is adiabatic, the tenn including it vanishes and the local change of a is caused oul_\· 
by the horizontal rnass flux convergence on the isentropic surface. The cliabatic effects cause 
the non-cortscn·ative mass 'production' or n1ass 'sink' on the isC'ntropic surface. 

The srasonal march of the 2-nlonthly mean a 355 K distributions in 1983 are sho,,·n in 
Fig.11. Large a:3ssr:: is seen n1ainly from :3oos to 30° in 0-Iarclt-.--\pril. However, in July
August. <':'\t r<'ttH'ly large a:3s.:>K extends o\·cr the region 10-150° E and 1 0-40°N. The 1naxi mttnt 
a3.ss1' ntltw n'aches 100kgnl-2h- 1

. being confined in narrO\\. rcgiort. 
To as~<'s:-; ltmr long the air mass is confined iu the Tibetan Higlt. ! It<' rn·erage tirne of an air 

parcel r<'tllailling is estin1ated from T = o- /di,·av, where o,·er bar denotes averaging over 198:3 
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fiux/(109kgE- 1s- 1) 

te-rms total NB SB EB WB 
6a/T -0.07 
\7 o · ( o-v) +0. 7-! +0.27 +0 .. )6 +0.37 -0.-!G 
v o . ( o-v) +0.1-! +0.12 -0.01 +0.02 +0.01 
\70 · (a'v') +0.15 +0.16 -0.02 +0.01 -0.00 

+) \7 n- (rJ-v' + a'v) +0.00 +0.01 -0.00 +0.00 -0.00 
sttlll ( rn +0.96 +O .:>G +0.5:3 +0.-!0 - () .-1--> 

Table 1. Amounts of cac-!1 r<~nw.; iu (:3) integrated over the domain 0-150° E and 20- Ill ) ~ (t.lte first 
column) and the <:Olltributious from respective boundaries: northern boundary NB. ~outhern 
boundary SB. eastcrll botmclary EB and western bonnctary WB ( fron1 th 2nd to :-tIt columns). 
They are calculated ott :J55K isentropic surface and averaged over .July and Attgllst in 1983. 

rnicl-snnnner (July and .-\1rg1rst) and the region inclllcling the almo. t ,,·hoi<' of r II<' Tibetan 
High. Though the ,-rtltws of T ,·ary rnore or less by the axeraging region. rl1< '-'. distribute 
ncar T::::::: 30days. For instartcc. in the region 30-120°£ and 20---10 ° ~, T = :29da_,·s. It mean ~ 
that the air parcels inserted in the :355K isentropic surface remain for about :30 cla_,·s in the 
Tibetan High. The r<'c-tsort \\·lty the July-August a:~.:;.:;~-.: is confined within stwl1 a r<'lati\·ely 
lilllitecl region shonld lw r<'l<tt<'d to the fact that cnntinttOtts intcns<' diabatic· ll<'ill ir1g <)(Tttrs 
irt sttlJtropical latitud<'s ,,-lt<T<' tlt<' Coriolis pararucrcr is large enough to Jlutittl;titl tit<' large 
ltorizontal pres. ttn' grrHii< ·tt!. Since this ti1nc scale' nta_,. b<' sufficiently larg<'l' llt<IIt r!tat of 
the radiative cooling effect. e,·al uation of the radiati ,.e effect in these regions is also one of 
remaining in1 portant sn b_jccts for the estimation of the heating process on t!tc' i 11 t raseasonal 
or longer time scales qtu\rttitati,·ely. 

In ordrr to research r l1<' processes which control a: 1 .~).:;~-.: in July ancl _-\ tt;J;Itsl. 1 ltc' a:3.:;.')1-.: 

h~tclgct is calculated ll('r<' 11:-;i r 1g the mass continuity <'q 11at ion for the isen trupi < · < - ~ J< >rd i nate .. 
(:2). 'Cpon setting a = n- , rJ- + a' and v = v + v + v': a and v represent 1 II<' strtrt of the 
cornponents of different tiruc ~cales, \vhere the over line denotes the average on~r tltc analysis 
period and -:- and ·' denotes the variations on ti1ne scales which are longer and shorter than 15 
days, respectively. By substituting this expression into (2) and averaging it over tlte analysis 
period, the following equation is obtained; 

6a - - -T = -\lo · (n-v)- \lo · (cJ-v)- \le · (a'v')- \70 · (cJ-v' + a'v) +fl. (3) 

,,. here 6a is the change of a in the averaging period T, and R is the vertical flttx cl i ,·ergence 
term, or the mass (production, on this isentropic surface, which includes diabatic effects, 
mainly due to the intense con\·ective clouds. 

The budget analysis cl<'scri brd abo,·e is applied for the period between .J nl~· 1 and August 
:31 in 1983. The resnl t a \Tragcd over 0-150°£ and :20--!0o .\ is tabulated in Trlblr l. It 
is sltmn1 that the diabatic <'fr('Ct R is n1ainly balanu'd ,,·ith the cli,·ergcrtu' o!' (J flux by 
time mean fio,,· , \18 · (o--v·). ,,·ith the Inain outfio,,- from the south rn boundary. That on 
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Fig. 12. Titrt<'-htittrdc cross sections for GO-clay low-pass filtered v. at 2fHlltPa (fi.). ·t) 2 at 200hPa. 
and 8-da.v lmv-pass filtered 0' and in) 011 355K isentropic snrf;.u:< ' . ;.wcragecl over 0-150° E . 
They ill'(' itl(licatcd by symbols u .. i/. a and (j·ij: respectively itt rlH' figures. In (a), 8-day 
low-pass fi l tercel 0' is hatched. In (b). northward eddy 0'-fi ux by i rttrrts<'asollal disturbance on 
355K iscutropic surface (av) is indicated by hatched area. Contour iutcrvals are 50m2s-2 for 
v2

, 15kgtn - 2 K-t for 8-day low-pass filtered 0', and 25kgm-ls- 1K- 1 for av. Only significant 
contOtrrs ;u·c plotted. Areas where fi. > 25tns- 1 are shaded. 

the northern hoJtlldary is also large but smaller compared to th<' so1ttltcrn boundary. The 
outflows by til<' intrascasonal (\7 0 · (av)) and synoptic (\7 0 · (a'v')) disr11rbance occur mainly 
on the nortll<'rlr hollndary. Those on tltf' sonthern boundary an' si~1rificantly srnall. Thr 
northward <'dri\· rrrass transport by the' dist1rrbances ,,·ith intras<'rtS<lltill time scales on the 
3.S5h i. eutropi< · s1rrl'ace is small compan'd to the total procl11c:t or· Ill(' rtir mass (R) but not 
negligible cottt pared to the north\\·ard Iltc.bs flux iu the northern [)(' 1· i pltery of the Tibetan 
High. The nort lm·ard flux is especially large at 30-60°E (Figure is noL shown here. See Fig.8 
in Terao ( 1998 h)). 

In order to confirm further the role of the TQS-Rossby wave in northward transport of the 
air mass on th(~ :355K isentropic surface, the relationships between the ten1poral variations 
of arnpli t 11dt' of the TQS-Ross by waxe indicated by v2 and , a:~ .s .) ,, a ltd a:~.s.s 1 ..:v around the 
Tibetan High itt 1983 are compared. Figure 12(a) shows the latit1tclc-tirne cross sectious 
averaged over 0-lGOoE for 60-day low-pass filtered u at 200hPa (shadf•cl) which is referred by 
u hereafter ' th(' -day lO\Y- pass filtered a:3S.SI..: (hatched) and v2 at 200 It Pel. It is clearly shown 
that the a 3."l.si..: in the Tibetan High rapidly decreases when the int(~llse TQS-Rossby \vave 
is observed arolttHI July 9, .July 30 and A11gust 27 in the subtropical .i ·t. In Fig.12 (b), the 
nortll\rard (j- fltt x. au at 355K (hatched). is su pcrirnposed upon li a rtd ~-. '!.. The northward a
flux i. seen ma i rtl .'· at around 30--!0°\'. TI!C' nuiations in northward (j- flttx arc coincident with 
the TQS-Hossl)·'· \\·axe amplifications in the s11btropical jet . The larg<' (/-flux \\·ell coincides 
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Fig. 13. Scatter diagrams shovviug the time change of clistrih1rtion of PV at the 2.5° x 2.5° grid 
points at OOZ on each day for two typical area (a)Tr (90-l50°E and 15-25°N) and (b)St 
(150° E-150°W and 45-55° N) shovvn by boxes iu Fig.ll of' T<~rao (1998b). These areas arr 
1tsually dominated by the tropospheric and stratospheric air. respectively. Horizontal dashed 
li llC shows 2PVU. Four marks A-D indicate the inferred act i vc stratosphere-troposphere mass 
<'xd tanging events. 

"·it h t ltr decrease of a except for the e,·ent at around _-\ ug11st 15 when the hatched arra 111 
Fig. l:? ( l)) does not coincic!r ''"it lr the TQS-Ross bY \\-a,·r. 

TII<'~<' re~11lts s11ggrst that til<' TQS-Rossby waYc tr<1Pil('cl irr the sllbtropicalj<'r n'gltlar<'~ 
til<' lti<L":-, IJ!tclg<'t 011 the 3.101\: is<'Ittl'upic surface through rlw tiortlt\\·arcl u1ass trarrspurt. Ir1 
oill('r \\.tJrds . .-onlC part of til(' \\ 'ill'Ill <1ir mass prodllC('d !),. tlw illtcns' concl 'HSatinll il<'ating 
is transported out of the Tibetan High when the TQS-l i ussby "·a,·e is intensified i u the 
subtropical jet producing the c!ecrea e in a in the upper troposphere over the regwn near 
thC' Tihctan High . 

3. 4 Sh-atosphere- troposphere mass exchange on the 355K isentropic surface 
In order to assess the stratosphere-troposphere (S/T) mass exchange around there Ertel 's 
potential vorticity, PV =a- 1 (f + (), is used, where f is Coriolis parameter and (is relative 
vorticitv. This value PV can be used as a tracer of the air rnotion, since it is conserved 
in the isentropic flow. Besides: PV of stratospheric air is rernarkably larger then that of 
tropospheric air. By using P\ -: the upper tropospheric c-1ir and the lower stratospheric air 
arc distittg11ished froin each otltrr. In this study, the air \\·it It P\ · < 2P\'U(10-Gkg- 1m'!.s - 1 I\:) 
is j llcigC'cl as the tropospheric air. 

The P\ ·distributions over the two regions indicated by boxrs Tr (90-150°E and 15-25°1\) 
and St (150°E-150°\V and 45-53°\') (see Fig.11 of Terao ( 1998l.J)) are sho,vn by scatter di
agrarns in Figs.13(a) and (b) , rrspectively. The box Tr is 1lsually dominated by the tro
pospltf'ric air , while the box St is b,· the stratospheric air. Ho,\·evcr, in the box St. the 
tropospl1cric air n1ass are obscrn'cl £tround the days indicatC'd l)y A-D in Figs.1:3(a) ancl (b). 
On ar()ttrtrl the san1e days. in hox Tr. the stratospheric air tllass is observed. Tlt 'Y slroulcl 
concspollcl to the S/T n1ass exchanging eYents. 
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Ue [ji J\.e l\.i ¢ bo }" 

narne ffis- 1 n1s- 1 note 
case-1 1.5.0 20.5 4.09 6.77 40°i'\" 5 ±35° 
case-2 12.6 18.1 5.11 7.32 37.5°1 - 5 ±35° .-\sian waveguide 
case-3 14.1 18.0 4.87 5.88 45°N 5 ±35° At lant ic \\·aveguicle 
case- 4 24.7 :3--!.5 5.23 7.35 25°S 5 ± 35° Australian \\·a,·eguicle 
cas e-S 21.3 :22.--:1 3.09 :3.50 52.5°S 5 ±35° S. H. Polar \\';-ln_'gnide 

Table 2. The list of t !tc ba:-;ic staf<·s nscd in t his thes is. Paralllctcrs of Ue. [.J,. l\·, , a ud ]\·, arc 
defined iu Appcudix C.2. The assumed central lat it ude of t he ,8-cha nnel is uotccl by (p . T he 
val ue band Y arc ha lf vv id t lt of westerly jet a nd t he loca t ions of t he bonuda ri<':-i . respect ively. 

T hese cYents secn1 to oc-cnr a t the san1e t in1e or seYeral days after the coo ling e\·ents in 
T ibetan High (F ig.8) as far as t hr('<~ c\·cnts indicated by A. 8 and D in Fig. 1:3 ;.tr(' cunccrnecl. 
T hey a lso appear scn·ud clcn·s b<·hincl t he energy peak of t he T QS-Rossb_\- \\·a n \ act i\·ity 
(F ig.1:2). 

4 The zonal wavelength and intensity of the TQS-Rossby 
waves reprodtlced in the ,8-channel model 

In sect ion 2. t he s_\·st <' tt tat i<· dqwndcncy of t he zonal \\·a,·cntunbcr and illt <' Jt s it_\- on the 
fn .qucncy is found for t he di stnrbance t rapped in t he subt ropical jet OYer Euras ian Cont inent. 
In t his sect ion : t he rncchanism of t his \Vavenutnber-frequency dependency is explored using 
t lH' sin1ple zonally synln H't ri c- f)-channel n1odel. AftcnYarcl : t he resul ts of tltc rn odcl are 
co n1 pa rcel to t hr data <lit it h·s is 11si ng t he space-tim (' spcct rnrn an a l_v.- is. 

4.1 Th e properties of the solutions of the step-like zonally syrnrnetric basic 
state in the (3-channel model 

T he step-like basic sta tes in the ,8-channel model which is introduced in .--\ppcudix C.2 are 
solved . The variables and quat ions used in this sub ·ection are defined in Appendix .--\ to C. 
T he w-k relat ion of t he so l11 t ions arc related to Q 1 and Q2 defined in sect ion l. T he energy 
concent rat ion rat io E cleh ttccl by (9) is useful i11 considering about Q3. 

In Table 2, t he cases (' :-.:amined in this thesis arc listed. The basic state used in case-1 
( olicl lines in Fig. 1--J ( a)) is cleriYed from a sinusoidal basic state which is clchrwcl in Table 1 
of Terao (1998c) (dashed l i n<~s in Fig. 14(a)) using (10). 

The dependency of c on k for all 1nodes in case-1 is plotted in Fig .1--J (l>) \\·it h small 
circlrs (o) . .--\s is shO\\·n ill F ig.'.:3 and 4 of Terao (1998 ·), t he spatia l . tnr ·t ttn' of 1-st rnodc 
so ltt t ion is sirnilar to t ll(' ohs('n -ccl TQS-Rossby \Y<-t.n's in the real a t rnosphcr<' (<'. g . Hsn and 
Lin (1902)). 
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Fig. 14. (<L)T ll(' ttt (' ridiona l profi les of tl w ba:-;i c states expressed by L· ( ,;) (t!tin lines) a nd l\"
8
(u) 

(thick I i ne. ·). The bas ic s ta te used in case-1 and the sinuso ida l basic state from which the 
bas ic state o f case-1 is derived a re shown by solid and das h d li11 s . resp ective ly. Vertical 
a nd hori zo 11 tal axes indicate the lat it udina l location and unit o f D. a nd f(s in ms- 1 and zona l 
wavc rttll t t1 >c r. respect ively. Hori zonta l long dashed lines i ncl ic-al.<' 1. 1 tc lat it ude y = ±2h :::::::: 
± 111 Ok t t t rL trd .1J = ±b :::::::: ±550km . T he t hick hori zontal liucs at 'I = ± l h :::::::: ± 3 70km s lto\v 
locat io tt s u f t !t t' boundaries. (b )T lw dependency of con k o f ease- l so ltt t ions is represented 
by small circles ( o). Horizonta l long dot-dashed lines indicate c = ± 3rns - 1 and ± 5ms- L. 
Marks 0. x and 6 indicate so lu t ions referred in the text . T hick so lid line indicate the 
frac t ion of the solution curve which correspond to the TQS-Rossby wave trapped in the 
westerly je t (the TQS-Rossby wave solution curve fraction)_ 
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15. Dependencies of w ou !.: variatious of 1st-mode so!tttions for case-1 (small open circles 
( o)). Thick lines show the TQS-Rossby wave solution utrvc fractions of case-1. The marks 
x . 6. and o indicate the locations of the solutious co rn':-;pouding to those shown by the sam 
marks in Fig.14(b). The dot-clashed lines indicate c = ::::Jtns- 1 and ±5ms-L. 

To distillg;llish tltc trapp<'<i sol11tions . the \·alii<'S r.·, <tttcl r.·, (s<'(' (11)) arc crdcl!Llt<'d a1td 
plott<·<l in Fig.1-±(b) b~· thick a1tcl thin dotted lines: n'sp<·<·ri,·<·l.\·. It is found that tlH' sol11tious 
satisfying the condition (11) is found only on the 1-st utuclc solution curYe. The sollltious 
corresponding to the TQS-RossbY wave are on the fraction of 1-st n1ode solution cun;e: 
incl icated by thick solid line in Fig.14 (b). This fraction of solution curve which consists of 
til<' sol11 t ions ·orresponding to the TQS- Ross by \\'a\·c is call<~<i the' TQS- Ross by wu.ce .'J ol-ution 
C /1.1' /'( ' fm.ction: hereafter. n<'call that the phase \'<?locity ()[' TQS-Rossby \\'a\'C \\';{S dC'fined to 
IH' IH't\\.<'<'11 -on1s- 1 and :)ms- 1 in srction 1. 

The TQS-Rossby wave solution curve fraction is mouotonically increasing function not 
only on this k-c plane (thick line in Fig.l4(b)) but also on the k-w plane (thick line in 
Fig.15). Therefore, if the frequency w (or the zonal phase speed c) is given, the waveruunber 
k of solution is determined uniquely. The wavenumber of eastward- (westward-) propagating 
solution becomes large (small) as the absolute value of the frequency (lwl) increases. 

In Fig.1G , the distribution of energy concentration rati o f defined by (9) for TQS-Rossby 
wa \'(' ·ol u tion curve fraction of case-1 is plotted by thick solid line. Generally speaking, 
c of the eastward-propagating TQS-Rossby wave solution is greater than that of \\·est\vard
propagating one. 

4. 2 Comparison between the solutions in the rnodel and the observation 
Th<' space-time spectral clensiti('s (Hr1yashi. 1971) arc calc-Idatcclllsing the objectin' analysis 
clat a for four regions along the \\'Csterly jets in the nurt hern hemisphere surnrncr. The 
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Fig. 16. The dependcucies of Eon zonal waventlltdH·r for the 1-st mode solutions of case-1 ( mall 
open circles). The TQS-Rossby wave sol11tiott !'llrvc fraction is indicated bv t.hi!'k line. l'viarks 
0. x and 6. refer to the solutions indicated b.v the same marks in Figs.l-i(b). 

space- t in1e speer ral dC'nsi tics for both of st r<'rlltl ft Illction and meridion;-d \\·i ncl ,·eloci ty arc 
calc:ulatrd. in ord<'r to <'Xaminr the diH.cr<'Il('< ' ~ I ><'t\\·<·cn them. for t\n) s<'l<'('l <'d n'gion. ·. This 
should prO\·ic_l<' t ltC' S ll f-hciC'll t infonnatiOilS tu ilt 1~\\'!'l' tire Q 1 raised in l. ()II t ht' 01: her hand. 
the ;-n·ailability of tit<' step-like ba ·ic state in rll<' .J-cltanncl rnodcl for tll<' TQS-Tiossby \\'<:1XC is 
assessed by inYestigating to what degree the .·r>ace-tirne spectral peaks coincide with the k-w 
dependencies of the TQS-Rossby \Va\·e solutions in the /3-channel model and to \Yhat degree 
the intensities of thr. spectral peaks correspond to rite calculated kinetic f'll<'rg.\· concentration 
ratio. They are rrlat<'d to the Q2 and Q3 rai~r·d in 1. 

The space- t i 111<' sp<'ct ral clensi tics arc ca lc1II ' ' r <·d for the westerly jd ;.do!lg the foliO\Ying 
four regions in nort It ern surnn1cr; 

Asian waveguide(WG-1): The subtropical ,,·csterly along 37.5°N over the Eurasian Conti
nent and the \\·estern North Pacific fron1 ooE to 180°E. 

Atlantic waveguide(WG-2): The subtropical westerly along 45°N over the eastern North 
Pacific , the American Continent and thC' .-\t !antic Ocean from 180°\\. to 0°\\·. 

Australian waveguide(WG-3): The subtropical ,,·esterly in the southern hcrnisphere along 
25°S over the Indian Ocean, Australian Continent and South Pacific frorn 60°E to 
120°\V. 

Southern Hemispheric Polar waveguide(WG-4): The polar frontal.ict along 52 . .5°8 oYer 
the Antarctic Ci rCillll polar Current fron 1 Gfr) E to 120°\ \'. 

They correspond to regions \\'here the QS-Rossl >y waves arc likely to IH' glliclccl (sec Fig.8 
of Terao ( 1998c) ). The space- tirnc spectral clc'nsi ties along WG-1-WG-4 ;.u'(' sh0\\'11 in Fig.1 7. 
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17. The space-time spectral densities for 200hPa streamfunctions (a)along WG-1 and (d)along 
WG-3 , and those for 200hPa meridional wind velocities along (b)WG-1, (c)WG-2, (e)WG-3 
and ( d)WG-4 are shown by contours. Contour intervals are 2.0 x 1014 m 4s- 2 -deg·day and 
2.0 x 102 m 2s-2 -deg·day for the strearnfunctions and the meridional wind velocities : respec
tively. Superimposed on them. t.ltc k-w relationships for trapped solutions calculated for the 
basic states generated from th' ol>served basic state near tlte corresponding jet arc shm..,·n l>.Y 
the olid line with boxes (D). The thick parts of these lines show the TQS-Rossby wave solu
tion curve fractions. The lengths of side of these boxes are proportional to the corresponding 
value of E (see (9)). The dot-dashed lines indicate c = ±3ms- 1 and ±5ms- 1

. 
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They are calculated using the FFT method for the longitude-tirne eros ections along the 
corresponding waveguides for 1-! years from 1980 to 199.3 . 

The space-time spectral densities of the streamfunct ions and the Ineridional ,,·ind ,-eloc
ities are con1pared to each other for WG-1 and WG-3 . \\"hile the spectral peaks becOine not 
so e,·ident for the periods longer than -!5 days for stream functions (Fig.l7 (a) and (d)). they 
ren1ain e,·ident for 111eridional \Vinci velocities (Fig.l7(b) and (e)). The . pcctral peaks for 
mC'ridionrll "·incl ,. lorit if's at about k = 5.5 exi. t forth <' period up to 90 da~·s. This implic. 
tl1r1t the TQS-Rossb.' · \\"<1\TS arC' s,,·strnl<-lticalh· s<'<'Il 11ot on l.' · in 10-30-cL1~- tirnc' su1lrs but 
also np to 90-day .timf' scal<'S . 

The Je-w relationships of the 1-st n1ode solutions of case-2-case-5 (ser Table 2) arc. ho\Yll IJ,- the lines with boxes (D) in Fig.l7. They cH<' compared with the results of .- pace-t ime 
spectrurn analvsis for the co rresponding ,,·avegu id<'S (t he contour in Fig.l 7 (a)- (f)). 

A.s a \\·hole, these ·figures sho,\· that the peaks in t l1<' spa.ce- tirne spectral clcnsi ties ar se('n 
around the lines obtained frorn the TQS-Rossby \\"<1XC solution curYe fract ion ca l ' lllatecl frOin 
case-2-case-5. This indicates that the ,3-channC'l lllodcl \n~ ll explains the obscn·ed zonal 
\\·a,·rnunlbers of the TQS-I\ossby w<:1xes . 

Furthennore: F ig.l 7 shO\\"S that the space- t i Ill<' sp<'ct rrll densities arc large ( sJnii.ll) ,,·her ' 
the rnagnitudes of E·s are large (srnall) . This is consistent \vith the distribution of E on the 
solution curve, which shows that E:s for eastward-propagating wa,·es are generally larg r than 
t hose of westward-propagating ones especiall:v for larger frequency ranges. 

5 Conclusion.s 

In this thesis, the quasi-stationary Rossbv ,,·an' tr;.1pped in the ''"esterly .i et (TQS-Rossby waxe) are investigated frorn a vie,vpoint of the cxt ratropical intraseasonal ,-ariations for the 
11 0rthern hernispherc summer. 

Over the Eurasian Continent 1 n sum mer: t II<' TQS- Ross by ,,·ave-like d ist u rbii.nce is the 
most pron1inent fact or of i 11 t raseii.sonal variat iolls . T II<' case stud.'· for t h<' 198:3 suru rncr ''"hen 
l he rnost reprcsentati\·c TQS-Ros~by ,,-a,·e-lik<' dist11rbance is seen sliO\\·s that a ,,-a,·eguiclc 
for the QS-Rossby ,,·ax e is fonnecl along the subtropical jet. 

In the case study of 1983 summer, it is found that the TQS-Rossby wa,·e on 30--!5-day 
time scales plays an i1nportant role in regulating the intraseasonal variation of the Asian 
summer monsoon circulation and in the stratosphere-troposphere mass exchange. The mass 
budget analysis on the 3.55h~ isentropic surface clxcraged over July and Aug11st in 1983 hows 
that the nortll\nl.rd eddy mass transport related to the TQS-Rossby wa,·c plays an irnportant 
role in the northward heat transport out of the Tibetan High. The ternporal variation of 
the eddy heat transport : too, is fairly consistent with that of the TQS-Rossby wave as is 
summarized in Fig.l8. Se,·eral days after the major warrning events (H in Fig.l8), the 
TQS-Rossby wave is anrplifiecl along the subtropical jet (R in Fig.l8). At alrnost the sarne 
tirne. the northward rnass transport on the :35:)!( isentropic surface is fotmd to be large 
( Fig.l2 (b)). The stratosphere-troposphere n1ass ('Xchanging events arr also obsrn·ed just 
behind the nortll\nud rnass transport (A: B a11<1 D in Fig.l8). The strtl<'t tlr< ' of the TQS-
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Fig. 18. Timc-latitnde cross section for 60-clay low-pass filtered v. at 200hPa (U), 8-day 10\v-pas~ 
filtered a at 355K (H): 8-day low-pa~~ filtered u at 850hPa (M) and 1/ at 200hPa (R: hatchr.cl). 
Tllc coutonr i nt.ervals are 4ms - 1. lGkgut -:2 K -L and 3ms- 1 for U. H and M. respecti n'l ,v. 
Cont.onrs sutallcr then 20ms- 1 for U. sutaller than 45kgm-2 K- 1 for H and smaller t.ltctt 
9ms- 1 for M arc ignored. The areas \vbere D2 > 150m2s- 2 arc hatched. The marks A-D a.rl' 
the same dates as those shown iu Fig.l:3. 

Ro sb~· \\·;n·<' alollg the . 11btropicrli .i<'t ;llso sllpports the abov<' disc1tssion Sllggcstiug st UJttg 
interact ioll ,,.it It tile Ti be tau Higlt. 

• The Tibetan High is strongl_y distorted \\·hen the TQS-Rossby \vave passes. 

• Th<' crit intl latitude for th<' TQS-fiossby \\·ave is just corr<'spollcl to the center of tit<' 
Tibetall High. 

• The slight but systernatic \\·est\\·ard phase tilt of the TQS-Rossby wave supports tlte 
northward eddy heat flux. 

These results support the discussion about the S/T exchange and its relation with the \vavc 
breaking (Dunkerton, 1995; Chen, 1995). In the literature, the effects of the intraseasonal 
variation of thC' A. ian surniner n1ousoon circulation on the extratropical circulations throllgh 
the Ross by wa \·c propagation arc so1tp;h t after (K urn a, 1985 and '{asunari, 1986). HO\\·cn~r. 
the results in this thesis show that the effects of the extratropical intraseasonal variation, i. c. 
the TQS-Rossby \Yave, on the Asian surnmcr rnonsoon circulation through the wave breaking 
and the irr versible meridional mass exchange are important at least in 1983 summer. 

By the pace-tirne spectrum anal.\·sis u ing the data during 14 years (1980-1993), the 
dependencies on the frequency of the t.onal wa\·enuinber and the intC'nsity of the TQS-Rossb,· 
\\.a\·c arc s.\·st.<'tnatically described for tit<~ first tirne. Based 011 th(' r('sults: the questions Ql 
to Q3 can b(' ans\\. 'red a. follo,,·s. 

2-l 

Answer to Ql: The TQS-Hossby waves are obserTccl in rather wide frequency range not 
only on 10-30-day · time scales but also ui) to 90-cla.\· tirne scale in the meridional \Yind 
velocity data. HO\\.C\·cr the TQS-Rossby waxes appear to be less evident ·ornpared 
to that by meridional wind in analysis using stream function (Figs.1 T( a) and (d)). It 
is dangerous to determine the predominant tirrH' scales of TQS-Rossb~· ,,.a\·c by the 
strearnfunction or the gcopotential height data onl.\·. 

Ans·wer to Q2: \\.hi!(' til<' ,,.c-ln'llltllrlwrs of tiH' <'rlSt\\.;lrd and the \n'st\\·;.nd-pr()p;lgc-lting 
lltod<'S of th~~ TQS- n ossh.\· \\·an' arc almost tIt(' Srllll(' at lO\H'r fn'q llCilC.\ . ['(\II.'!,('. i-lS r he 
ftTC[lt<'IIc.\· increases. ,,.a\·('llltrnber of eastward- ( \\TSt\\·ard-) propagating rno<l<' irwr<'as 'S 
( d cc rcases). 

Ans-vver to Q3: The int<'nsit.'· of \\·estwarcl-propao·r-lting modC' become less <'\·idf'nt than 
cast\\·;-ud- propagating onr. as the frequency i tHT<'rlS<'s. 

These obsrn·atioual facts an' explained cornprclwllsi,·<'l .'· by soh·ing the 3-clli·lllll('lrnodcl. 
Tl !(' so Ill t inn en n·c correspond to the TQS- Ro ·.·by ,,.an' is 1111 iq lt<' on the zonal ,,.rl\.<'llllll1 ber
fr<'C[lt<'twy (k-...0·) plane. Tlw t.owll ,,.a,·enun1ber-frcc[lH'ttn· (1.·-...v) relation and t h<' t.ottal ,,.a,·c
lllttlllwr-trapping intensity (k-c) relation are ,,·ell coincid<' with the rcs11lts of tltc spacc-tirnc 
spcct rum analysis for the TQS- Ross by \VaYes. 

The original analysis tools proposed are successfulh· ltsed. The ray-path anal.\·sis for the 
fiossl>y \\·a,·e (Hoskins ancl .-\nthrizzi. 1993; Ynng and Hoskins. 1996) is cxtend<'d . \"ot only 
t<'lltporrllly lJttt abo zonillh· ;tppropriatr smooth<'d l>r1si(· lim\· is lts<'cl inst<';HI of 1>;1:-..;ic flo\\·s 
stwlt as clilllatological or ttlotttlt!.'· mean flows smootlw<l (Jilh· in tinH~ space. Tltis Jtwtltod is 
a\·ailablc to the case study diagnosing the propagatiou rultt<' of the QS-Rossby ,,.a\T packets. 

The solutions of step-like zonally sy1nmetric basic state is exan1ined in the :3-channel 
rnodcl. \\·hich clearly explains the dynan1ical aspect of tIt<' TQS-Rossby wa,·e. 

Til<' intra.-casonal Y<:niatiott of the Asian sumrncr tllullsoott cirudation i. r:tssocial<'cl ,,·ith 
! I[(' il<Tlttllltlation of th<' !tiglt potential ten1peratnr<' nir tttc-1ss transported into tit(' ttpp 'r 
tr()p<>sp!t<'r<~ around the TilH'tatt Higlt. This accuntula! i(>il is ltighl.\· rcrnarkablc itt tlw g<'ncral 
circulations in the northern hemisphere surnmer. Irn·estigating the accuinulatioll, 111 ,·ernent 
aucl releasing the air rnass ,,·ith high potential temperatures should be useful to study the 
mechanisms of the Asian surnn1er monsoon circulation. 
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Appendix 

A The basic equations 

The perturbation vort icity equ at ion linearized abo ut the zonally syrnrnetric basic flO \\. C(y) 
in t he .3-pl rtne is \\Ti tten in t he fo ll O\\·ing form , 

D . ) I - () ') I D I -:- v -c · +G-. \1- u + 3*-1_ · = 0. Dt CJ.r 8.1: 
(-!) 

\\·here u ' is the pertnrbat ioll st rca mfnnc.:t ion and 3* (= ,3- ~~]~·) is gradient of t h ' abso lu te 
\·ort icit,v of the basic fl O\\·. A.s~ urning t hat t he perturbat i o r ~ \\'i t h the zonal \\-a\·cnutn ber 
k (?. 0) and t he zonal phas(' SJH 'C 'd c is in t he fonn u' = ~ (y)eik(.r:-ct): the YOrt icit.\· rq nr'l.t ion 
( -!) reduces to the follO\\·ing s<·co ud order ordin ary different ial equat ion· 

. rf '2 ~ 2 ~ •) -( C - c) ( -? - k w) + L-h.- ~ IJ! = 0. dy- .~ (5) 

\\·here ]\-., is the .stat'iono:r·y tot (/.t wavenumbeT defin ed by 

(G) 

T ltis is the Sall le as l\-s dc·litt c·d itt Hoskins and Ambrizzi (109.3). Csing r·. til<' l'n•qttc•tt c:· of 
t !te clist ur bance can be \\T i r l < •tt as ._u = ck. 

If c # U, K,, the Dopp tr~ r shifted total wavenumbe1. can be defined by 

') 
/-1, -

u .·) 
-u- J\_; . -c (7) 

\\· lti ch i::; eqninllent to I\. d<·l itl('d itt Yang and Hoskin s (199G). Csing this. (5) Gllt I)(' n'\\Titt en 
in to t he simpler forn1 ; 

(8) 

B T he ray-path analysis for the QS-Rossby wave 

B.l The standard ray- path analysis 

The ray-path theory to cli ao·n o~c the behavior of t he QS-Rossby wave used in t ltis t udy is 
based on Hoskins and .-\tnln izz i (1993) and Yang and Hoskins (1996). The cl ctail ed expla
!lations are made in sect ion :) .1 in Terao (1998a). Tltc coe ffi cient /-1, defined abon ' (7) is Hsed 
to diagnose the behaxior of t ltc ' QS-Rossby \\'an; on t. lt c bas ic ft O\v U. 

Tlt c propagation rout e· o[· tlt c QS-Rossby \V C"t\'C cucrg.\· is di agnosed by t ltt' spa! ia l di st ri-
1)11 t ion of "' as follO\YS. 
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• \Vhen the QS-Ros.sby .wavepacket \Vith zonal wavenurnber k propagating in the region 
where /{, > k reaches the turning latitude where /{, = k: it turns to the /{,-increasing 
direction. On the other hand: as the \vavepacket approaches the critical latitude \vhere 
U = c, it refracts toward the critical latitude and its meridional wavelength and merid
ional group velocity of the waYepacket tend to zero. The linear wave theory is irl\·alid 
near such a latitude. 

• \\.lwn tiH' QS-Bossb.\· \\·an' is trapped ill the r<'gioll \\·ith turning latitudes both nort h
\\·;ucl and soutlm·ard. it cannot escape frorn this region. i. l'.: it is g11icled . S11ch r('gion 
is called wa.ueyuide. 

B.2 An extension of the ray-path analysis -
Representing certain spatial and temporal extensions of the wavepacket 

Thr rq11ation (7) shO\\·s that. the basic flow profile C is nceclcd to deri\·e n,. In t he li t
('rnJttr<'. the cli'matoloyical 0.1. enJ .. fJe of obsen·ed u has ])('<' It ttsed for the basic flO\\. profi lr. 
Rcc<'nrly. \' aoe et al. ( 1997) rxaruined the stationa.r\· n osshy \ \"i-1.\"C propagatious usiug the 
h d ist ri bu tions deri \·eel fron1 the nwnthly rnean u :s in \\·in tr r as basic flows. HO\\.e\·cr. si nce 
the patterns of r;, obtained in the ir study are sorne\Yhat too complicated and in\·o !Yc srnallcr 
scale variations, it is difficult to interpret the patterns of r.:. 

\" cl\\·. it should be reconsich,rrd \\.hat the basic flO\\. t·ur the \\"c1Yepacket is. S u pposc a 
\\·;-n·<' p;wk<'t propagating in t II<' ht-1. rot ropic at rnosp lten '. T lw 1 H'lun·ior of the \Y<l\ .<' p<l ck<'t at 
<.:C'rtaitt point is not determiw'd o 11l .\· by u and ~~~ at that poittl . bttt by the axeragecl basic HO\r 
i u tIt(' a rca \\·i th certain temporal and zonal extent ( lte:tr d l<'d rectangular region in f ig.l9) . 
Th "rC'fore. the behavior of the \\·axepacket should be diagnosed using not only temporally 
I ut also 7onally appropriately srnoothed basic flO\\·. ~Ior<' con1plete discussion about t his 
ex! ('ttsiotl is gi \·en in sect ion 5.2 of Tcrao (1998a). 

C The zonally symmetric p-channel model 

C.l Solving the model 

Solving the disturbances in the /]-channel model starts frorn (5) . First , this differential 
equation is discretized about lat itude y, where y is thr. nteridional distance front the as
sunH'd C<'ntral latitude of the .3-chaunrl. If the rncridioual profiles of U(y) and l\.s(.l!) aud 
the lwundary conditions are provided the possible stntC.:tllrcs of the disturbances and corre
sponding zonal phase Yelocitics can be obtained for arbitrarily gi\·en k. If the area b t\Yeen 
two boundaries is discretizecl into ~v + 2 grids at regular in te rvals including the boundaries , 
.V pairs of the an1plitude function ~ j (y) and the zonal pha.'e speed Cj (j = 1, · · · : 1V and 
c1 :S r·"l :S ... :S cs) are obtainrcl. Here the j-th solution is u_otecl as j-th rnode solution. The 
boulld;tn· couditions arc set at t\\·o points y = ±1. : \Yh er(' \fJ = 0. This rnethocl is t it (' s;.unc 
as t !tos(' of Halt incr and Song (19G2) and Yanai and \ -itt a ( 10G8) . 
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Fig. 19. A schematic diagrarn showing the temporal and spatial extent of the region which is 
effectively ·felt ' by t he wavepacket. 
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It should be noted that ( 5) has si ugulari tics at critical latitudes \\·here U = c. Since only 
the solutions corresponding to QS-Rossby waves (c < 5Ins-L) arc examined in this study. 
only those with slow zonal phase velocities are needed to be considered. In order for such 
solutions not to suffer the infltLcnce of the critical latitudes, the n1inin1ums of zonal flow 
( Umin) of all the basic states tisccl in this study are set larger than lOins- L. 

.-\.s a measure which shows how strongly the solution is trapped in the \vesterly jet. the 
kinetic <'twrgy con cent rat ion r;1 t io ( r) is i ntrod need as follo,,·s; 

( - (9) 

where /; is the half-\vidth of the ,,.<,stcrly jet and 'U
1 and 1/ are the zonal and the rnericli nal 

wind \·clocitics of the perturbation. 

C. 2 The step-like basic states 

Tlw st<'p-like basic states dr·scrilwd below are used in the pn~srnt stud_\·. 
T,,.o a\·craging operators. (1(') and f)( e), are defined as the axeraging over thC' domains 

l.u I ::; b (the internal domain) and b ::; l:u I ::; 2b (the external dornain), respectively. frOin an 
original basic state, U(y) and l\.s(.lJ) which satisfy (6), the step-like basic state is g('neratecl 
h_\· til(' follo,,·ing procedur<'. 

(10) 

• 

.-\s t IH' original basic stat<'. ;ut_,. possible basic states Stich as the sinusoidal basic st at('s or 
t tt(' basic states clcri\·cd frollt r h<· obscn·ational datasd can be used. 

:\0\\', it should be noted that this definition is sOinewhat tricky. Son1e supplementary t 
explanations Inust follow. The equation (6) which indicates that the profile of/\·, depends 
upon the profile of U prohibit us from determining the profile of Ks independent of U 
profile. However, if U and f{ are determined by (10), they no longer satisfy (6) . Besides, 
to determine the profiles of[\·, and U, only the original 1\s and U profiles ncar the westerly 
jet (- 26 ::; y ::; 26) arc tis<·d. The original profiles far frorn the westerly jet (I u I > 26) 
arc totally ignored. In spite of the tricky definition of the step-like basic state: hO\\·ever, 
the results obtained by the step-like basic states will be justified by the comparison of the 
result· obtained from the sinusoidal and step-like basic states in section 2.4 of Tcrao (1998c). 
The reasons why the step-like basic state is justifiable are discussed in section 2.2.:3 of Terao 
( 190 c). 

For strp-like basic . tat.rs. t.h<'rc is another distinct measure other than E to distinguish 
tit<' solution. which arc trapped in the westerly jet. This rnrrlsurc is related to ,..,. inside 
and outside the \\·esterly jet noted by fi-i and 1--Le, respect i ,-ely. The equation ( 8) i ndic:ates 
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that the meridional structu~e of the solution at certain latitude becornes locallY sinusoidal 
(exponential) i(/..;2 

- ~--L 2 ·< 0(> 0). In order for. the solution who zonal ph a e s-peed is c to 
be trapped in the westerly jet. its zonal wa\·enunlber h; n1ust satisfy 

-~· -{1;· r;,e = f\e ~ < h; < f),i = f\i -_--, 
u-C [ -(' 

( 11) 

sine<' tlt<' ,,.<-1Y<' must be sinusoidal inside the \\·ester!~- _j<'t and rnttst deca~· cxpotH'ntiall_,. 
Olltsid<·. Cotts<'qti<.'ntly. 11tiliziug the equation (11). \·altH'S of h·, and,..,-,, enable us to dctcnuirtc 
\\·hctltcr th<' solution \\·ith zonal ,,.a\·cnurnbcr /..; and zonal plli-"tsc spcrd c is trapp<'d in th<' 
\YeStC'rl_\· jet · or not. 
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